EXCESS FLOW VALVE: Y E S  APPL #: N / A  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 1

NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AND 2" MAIN EXTENSION

OWNERS- JIM BENNING 000/000-0000
COORDINATE W/ OWNERS, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 28, 2017

DATE COMPLETED: ______________________  INSPECTOR: ______________________

NTS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AND 2" MAIN EXTENSION

LOCATION: 4801 DODGE ST

FROM: 4806 DODGE ST      TO: 4809 DODGE ST

DATE COMPLETED:        INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: Y E S       APPL #: N /A       EAM #: 439415       ZONE: 1

PLAN OF: NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AND 2" MAIN EXTENSION

OWNERS- JOHNSON- 000-000-0000
COORDINATE W/ OWNERS, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 28, 2017

DATE: 1/18/2017
NOTES:

PRIORITY INSTALL TO BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 28, 2017

INSTALL NEW 78' 2" PE MAIN EXT WITH A NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE.

COORDINATE WITH OWNER AND METER SHOP TO HAVE INTERNAL PIPING DONE.

EXISTING SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED AND ABANDONED BY UTIL OPS.

6" MAIN IS ALDYL-A PIPE

CONTACT INFO:
ADAM - 218-341-6642
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AND 2" MAIN EXTENSION

COORDINATE W/ OWNERS, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 28, 2017
OVERVIEW SHEET

WORK TO BE DONE ON W MICHIGAN ST, S 26TH AVE W, S 27TH AVE W, AND HELM ST. NEW 2" AND 6" PE MAIN TO REPLACE EXISTING 6" STEEL THAT WILL BE ABANDONED.

SEE SHEETS 18A, 18B, 18C, 18D, & 18E FOR MORE DETAILS

SEE ALSO JOBS 19, 25, 45, & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED:     INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA       APPL #: NA       EAM #: 439415       ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" AND 6" PE GAS MAINS

LOCATION: W MICHIGAN ST - S 26TH AVE W - S 27TH AVE W - HELM ST

FROM: SEE DETAIL SHEETS      TO:

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/27/2017
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE CONNECT TO NEW PE MAIN SEE JOB 1610-025

SEE JOB 18 E FOR DETAILS

NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE CONNECT TO NEW PE MAIN SEE JOB 1610-045

INSTALL 405’ 2” PE GAS MAIN

CONNECT TO NEW 6” MAIN EXTEND W/ 2” PE GAS MAIN

SEE JOB 18 B FOR DETAILS

NEW 2” PE GAS MAIN IN W MICHIGAN ST

SEE SHEETS 18B, 18C, 18D, 18E FOR MORE DETAILS

SEE ALSO JOBS 19, 25, 45 & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ___________ INSPECTOR: ___________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2” PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W MICHIGAN ST

FROM: S 27TH AVE W TO: S 26TH AVE W

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018 A

DRAWN BY: MHW DATE: ___________ 1/27/2017
6"X16" TEE & 6" PE VALVE TO BE INSTALLED BY UTIL OPS. CONTRACTOR TO MAKE FINAL CONNECTION AT A LATTER TIME

SEE JOB 18 A FOR DETAILS

INSTALL 675' 6" PE GAS MAIN

EXIST 4" STEEL TO BE ABANDON BY UTIL OPS

SEE JOB 18 C FOR DETAILS

INSTALL 485' 2" PE GAS MAIN

INSTALL 60' 2" PE GAS MAIN

SEE JOB 18 D FOR DETAILS

NEW 2" AND 6" PE GAS MAINS & ABANDON 6" & 4" STEEL

CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT:

102 S 27TH AVE W  117 S 27TH AVE W
118 S 27TH AVE W  2700 W MICHIGAN

SEE SHEETS 18A, 18C, 18 D, AND 18E FOR MORE DETAILS

SEE ALSO JOBS 19, 25, 45, & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ____________________________  INSPECTOR: ____________________________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA  APPL #: NA  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" AND 6" PE GAS MAINS

LOCATION: S 27TH AVE W

FROM: W MICHIGAN ST  TO: HELM ST

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018B  DRAWN BY: MHW  DATE: 1/27/2017
NEW 6" PE GAS MAIN AND ABANDON 6" STEEL MAIN
CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICE AT:
210 S 27TH AVE W
SEE SHEETS 18A, 18B, 18D, & 18E FOR MORE DETAILS
SEE ALSO JOBS 19, 25, 45 & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED:

INSPECTOR:

1" = 100'

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 5
PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 6" PE GAS MAIN
LOCATION: HELM ST
FROM: S 26TH AVE W TO: S 27TH AVE W
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018 C
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE
CONNECT TO NEW PE MAIN
SEE JOB 1610-046

INSTALL 465' 2" PE GAS MAIN

CONNECT TO EXIST 2" MAIN
EXTEND W/ 2" PE GAS MAIN

NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN
SEE SHEETS 18A, 18B, 18C, & 18E FOR MORE DETAILS
SEE ALSO JOBS 19,25,45 & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ____________________________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA   APPL #: NA   EAM #: 439415   ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: HELM ST

FROM: S 27TH AVE W    TO: S 28TH AVE W

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018 D

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/27/2017

1' = 100'

INSPECTOR: ____________________________
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AT 2602 W MICHIGAN ST
SEE JOB 1610-025

INSTALL 355’ 2” PE GAS MAIN

CONNECT TO EXIST 2" MAIN
EXTEND W/ 2" PE GAS MAIN

SEE JOB 18 A FOR DETAILS

NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN IN S 26TH AVE W
SEE SHEETS 18A, 18B, 18C, & 18D FOR MORE DETAILS
SEE ALSO JOBS 19, 25,45 & 46 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ____________

INSPECTOR: ____________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA  APPL #: NA  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 5
PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" GAS MAIN
LOCATION: S 26TH AVE W
FROM: W MICHIGAN ST  TO: HELM ST

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-018 E
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
NEW 2" PE GAS MAINS & ABANDON EXIST 2" STEEL

SEE ALSO JOB 18 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT:
115 S 29TH AVE W 2920 W MICHIGAN
2800 W MICHIGAN

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR:

1" = 100'

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAINS

LOCATION: S 29TH AVE W

FROM: W MICHIGAN ST TO: HELM ST

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-019
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AT 429 W CLEVELAND ST
SEE JOB 1610-026

CONNECT TO EXIST 2" MAIN

INSTALL 530' 2" PE GAS MAIN

NEW 2" PE MAINS TO REPLACE EXIST 2" STEEL THAT WILL BE ABANDONED BY UTIL OPS

SERVICES TO BE CUTOFF AND RECONNECTED:
401 W CLEVELAND ST  406 W CLEVELAND ST
411 W CLEVELAND ST  412 W CLEVELAND ST
415 W CLEVELAND ST  424 W CLEVELAND ST
425 W CLEVELAND ST  428 W CLEVELAND ST

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 16, 2017

DATE COMPLETED: ____________

INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA  APPL #: NA  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 4

PLAN OF: NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CLEVELAND ST

FROM: TRIGGS AVE  TO: MYERS AVE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-021

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/27/2017

ANTS
INSTALL 3" PE VALVE & EXTEND 3" PE MAIN CONNECT TO 6" STEEL BY UTIL OPS

EXIST 3" STEEL TO BE ABANDON BY UTIL OPS

INSTALL 975' OF 3" PE GAS MAIN N 48TH AVE W TO N46TH AVE W

NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN & ABANDON EXIST 3" STEEL

SEE ALSO JOB 23 & 24 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT:
4614 W 6TH ST  4616 W 6TH ST
4620 W 6TH ST  4624 W 6TH ST
4706 W 6TH ST  4712 W 6TH ST

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ____________

INSPECTOR: ____________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA
APPL #: NA
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 6

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W 6TH ST
FROM: N 48TH AVE W  TO: N 46TH AVE W

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-022 A
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
CONNECT TO EXIST 3" MAIN
EXTEND W/ 3" PE GAS MAIN

EXIST 3" STEEL TO BE ABANDON
BY UTIL OPS

NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN & ABANDON EXIST 3" STEEL
SEE ALSO JOB 23 & 24 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA
CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT:
521 N 48TH AVE W 4814 W 4TH ST
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED:              INSPECTOR:

BASEMENTS

PLAN OF:  INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION:  W 6TH ST

FROM:  N 56TH AVE W  TO:  N 48TH AVE W

EXCESS FLOW VALVE:  NA  APPL #:  NA  EAM #:  439415  ZONE:  6

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES
**NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN & ABANDON EXIST 2" STEEL**

SEE ALSO JOB 22 & 24 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA

CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT: 423 N 48TH AVE W

RECONNECT EX PE MAINS AT 2 ALLEYS AND W 5TH ST

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

---

**DATE COMPLETED:**

**INSPECTOR:**

---

**EXCESS FLOW VALVE:** NA  
**APPL #:** NA  
**EAM #:** 439415  
**ZONE:** 6

**DATE:** 1/27/2017

---

**DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES**

---

**PLAN OF:** INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

**LOCATION:** N 48TH AVE W

**FROM:** W 6TH ST  
**TO:** W 4TH ST

**DRAWN BY:** MHW  
**JOB NO:** 1610-023
NEW 2" PE GAS MAINS & ABANDON EXIST 2" STEEL
SEE ALSO JOB 23, 24, & 43 FOR OTHER WORK IN AREA
CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICES AT:
702 N 54TH AVE W
4823 W 4TH ST
4831 W 4TH ST
4831 GRAND AVE
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE
CONNECT TO NEW 2" PE MAIN

EX 1/2" STEEL SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED,
AND ABANDON BY WELDERS

EXIST RISER LOCATION:
0.5’ N N/L
19.5’ E W/L

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA        APPL #: 2017018        EAM #: 439415        ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE EX STEEL

LOCATION: 2602 W MICHIGAN ST

FROM: TO:

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR: 

DATE: 1/24/2017
EXIST RISER LOCATION:
0.5’ S S/L
11.0’ E W/L

NEW 1/2” PE GAS SERVICE
CONNECT TO NEW 2” PE MAIN

EX 1/2” STEEL SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED,
AND ABANDON BY WELDERS

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: YES
APPL #: 2017019
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 4

PLAN OF:
NEW 1/2” PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE EX STEEL

LOCATION:
429 W CLEVELAND ST

FROM: ____________________ TO: ____________________

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE: 1/24/2017

NTS

1/24/2017
NEW 1/2” PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE EX STEEL

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: YES
APPL #: 2017019
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 4

PLAN OF:
NEW 1/2” PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE EX STEEL

LOCATION:
429 W CLEVELAND ST

FROM: ____________________ TO: ____________________

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE: 1/24/2017

NTS
DATE COMPLETED: 1/31/2017

INSPECTOR:

LOCATION:

 ACTIVE 2" PE

CAP AND END 2" PE MAIN

CONNECT AND EXTEND 35' OF 1" PE MAIN TO NEW 2" PE MAIN

INSTALL 680' OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

EXIST 2" STEEL TO BE ABANDON BY UTIL OPS

CONNECT TO EXIST 2" MAIN EXTEND W/ 2" PE GAS MAIN

NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN & ABANDON EXIST 2" STEEL

CUTOFF AND RECONNECT SERVICE AT:
1210-32 E 1ST ST 1211 E 1ST ST
1215 E 1ST ST 1217 E 1ST ST
1225 E 1ST ST 1305 E 1ST ST
1321 E 1ST ST

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DULUTH ENGINEERING SERVICES

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 4

PLAN OF: NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: E 1ST ST

FROM: N 12TH AVE E TO: N 14TH AVE E

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-027

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/31/2017

NTS
INSTALL APPROX 1300 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: DRAKE ROAD
FROM: MARTIN ROAD TO: KINGSTON ROAD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-028 A
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
INSTALL APPROX 920 LF 2" PE GAS MAIN

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED:      INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE_ NA_ APPL #:_ NA_ EAM #:_ 439415_ ZONE:_ 2_

PLAN OF:      INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION:      DRAKE ROAD

FROM:_ KINGSTON ROAD_ TO:_ W CALVARY ROAD_

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-028 B
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
INSTALL APPROX 1500 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR:

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CALVARY ROAD
FROM: DRAKE ROAD TO: 1500 FT WEST

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-029 A
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017

1" = 200'
EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CALVARY ROAD

FROM: 1500' S OF DRAKE TO: STAVANGER ROAD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017 INSPECTOR:

1" = 200'

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CALVARY ROAD

FROM: 1500' S OF DRAKE TO: STAVANGER ROAD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017 INSPECTOR:
INSTALL APPROX 850 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CALVARY ROAD

FROM: 1600' W OF STAVENGER TO: RICE LAKE ROAD

DATE: 1/27/2017

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: W CALVARY ROAD

FROM: 1600' W OF STAVENGER TO: RICE LAKE ROAD

DATE: 1/27/2017

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES
INSTALL APPROX 1495 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017
INSPECTOR: DANIEL C MAJCHRZAK

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA
APPL #: NA
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN
LOCATION: KINGSTON ROAD
FROM: DRAKE ROAD TO: 1500' WEST

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES
EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA  APPL #: NA  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 2

INSTALL NEW 2" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: KINGSTON ROAD

FROM: DRAKE ROAD TO: STAVANGER ROAD

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR:

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-030 B
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY
CONNECT TO EXIST 3" MAIN EXTEND W/ 3" PE GAS MAIN
INSTALL APPROX 850 LF OF 3" PE GAS MAIN
CAP AND END 3" GAS MAIN
CONNECT TO EXIST 3" MAIN EXTEND W/ 3" PE GAS MAIN
INSTALL APPROX 850 LF OF 3" PE GAS MAIN
CAP AND END 3" GAS MAIN

DATE COMPLETED: INSPECTOR:

1" = 200'

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2
PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN
LOCATION: HOWARD GNESEN ROAD
FROM: FAYRE ROAD TO: CHARLES ROAD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-032 DRAWN BY: MHW DATE: 1/27/2017

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY
INSTALL APPROX 1600 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA
APPL #: NA
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: CHARLES ROAD

FROM: HOWARD GNESEN ROAD TO: 1600' WEST

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017

INSPECTOR:

1" = 200'

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES
Proposed 2" PE
22 PSI

ST OF MN C278 L35

JENSON BRADLEY C
4243 CHARLES RD

GANDRUD DOUGLAS C
4275 CHARLES RD

KROCAK DALE V
4280 CHARLES RD

BERGMAN JAY
4235 CHARLES RD

KOSKI JOHN D
4236 CHARLES RD

MCKENNA PATRICIA & JAMES
4252 CHARLES RD

GOLDBERG DARRELL G
4258 CHARLES RD

KROCAK DALE V
4280 CHARLES RD

HREN BRIAN M
4285 CHARLES RD

MCKENNA J H ETAL
4252 CHARLES RD

HAMMAN HOWARD R
4234 CHARLES RD

JOHNSON RONALD R
4210 CHARLES RD

KOSKI JOHN D
4236 CHARLES RD

GOMAN CHARLES D
4213 CHARLES RD

FREDRICKSON MARK T
4290 CHARLES RD

CHRISTIANSEN BRADLEY K

KINGSBURY LUCILLE ANN
4236 FAYRE RD

JOHNSON RONALD R ET UX
4210 CHARLES RD

MCKENNA PATRICIA & JAMES
4252 CHARLES RD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

EXCESS FLOW VALVE:                        APPL #:                            EAM #:                     ZONE:                     INSTALL APPROX 1550 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: CHARLES ROAD

FROM: 3200' W OF HOWARD GNESEN RD       TO: 1550' WEST

DATE COMPLETED:                                                                                                              INSPECTOR:

DATE: __/__/2017

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

1"= 200'

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-033 C

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/27/2017
INSTALL APPROX 350 LF OF 2" PE GAS MAIN

CAP AND END 2" PE MAIN

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY

DATE COMPLETED: ____________ INSPECTOR: ____________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: NA EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 2

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 3" PE GAS MAIN

LOCATION: CHARLES ROAD

FROM: W OF HOWARD GNESEN RD TO: END OF ROAD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-033 D

DRAWN BY: MHW

DATE: 1/27/2017

1" = 200'
INSTALL NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE

CONNECT TO EXIST 2" MAIN
INSTALL APPROX 30'-2" PE GAS MAIN

DATE COMPLETED: 
INSPECTOR: 

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: YES APPL #: 2017022 EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 1

PLAN OF: NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE AND 2" MAIN EXTENSION

LOCATION: 1030 N 48TH AVE E

FROM: TO:

JOHN T DALLUM

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

1/23/2017

1" = 40'

2017022

439415

1610-037

MHW

1/23/2017
NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE
CONNECT TO EXIST PE VALVE

ABANDON 1" STEEL SERVICE

EXIST RISER LOCATION:
0.5' S S/L
13.0' E W/L

CONNECT TO EX RISER

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
CONTACT: HOLIDAY- 000/000-0000
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
CONTACT: HARRY- 218/728-3118
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 15, 2017
NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE-REPLACE STEEL SERVICE

LOCATION: 4901 Grand Ave

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA
APPL #: 2017028
EAM #: 428370
ZONE: 6

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-043
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/31/2017

CONNECT TO NEW 2" MAIN
INSTALL 1" PE VALVE AND EXTEND
PE SERVICE

ABANDON EX STEEL SERVICE

CONNECT TO EX RISER

DISCONNECT EX SERVICE
FROM STEEL MAIN BY UTIL OPS

SEE JOB 24

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
CONTACT: FAITH HAVEN- 000/000-0000

PLOT OF:

FAITH HAVEN INC
4901 Grand Ave.

PREPARED BY

INSPECTOR:
EX STEEL SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED, AND ABANDON BY WELDERS

TCJJ PROPERTIES LLC

L J WALSH CO
102 S 27th Ave W

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: 2017030 EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE STEEL

LOCATION: 2606-12 W MICHIGAN ST

FROM: TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017

INSPECTOR: NTS

EX STEEL SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED, AND ABANDON BY WELDERS

TCJJ PROPERTIES LLC

L J WALSH CO
102 S 27th Ave W

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA APPL #: 2017030 EAM #: 439415 ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE, REPLACE STEEL

LOCATION: 2606-12 W MICHIGAN ST

FROM: TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

DATE COMPLETED: 1/27/2017

INSPECTOR: NTS
NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE & VALVE
CONNECT TO NEW PE MAIN

TIE INTO EX RISER LOCATION
INSTALL NEW BOLLARDS

EX STEEL SERVICE TO BE CUTOFF, CAPPED, AND ABANDON BY WELDERS

COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

DATE COMPLETED: ________________
INSPECTOR: ________________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: NA
APPL #: 2017031
EAM #: 439415
ZONE: 5

PLAN OF: NEW 1" PE GAS SERVICE & BOLLARDS, REPLACE EX STEEL

LOCATION: 215 S 27TH AVE W
FROM: ________________ TO: ________________

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

JOB NO: 1610-046
DRAWN BY: MHW
DATE: 1/27/2017
DATE COMPLETED: _______________  INSPECTOR: __________________

EXCESS FLOW VALVE: YES  APPL #: N/A  EAM #: 439415  ZONE: 1

PLAN OF: INSTALL NEW 1/2" PE GAS SERVICE

LOCATION: 4732 COLORADO ST

FROM: _______________  TO: _______________

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND UTILITIES

COORDINATE W/ OWNERS, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP

WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 28, 2017
COORDINATE W/ OWNER, UTIL OPS & METER SHOP
CONTACT: OWNER-000/000-0000
WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 15, 2017